Treatment of human fibroblasts with vanadate and platelet-derived growth factor in the presence of serum inhibits collagen matrix contraction.
Human fibroblasts cultured in an anchored collagen matrix reorganize the matrix and develop stress. Upon experimental release of the matrix, cells contract the matrix, a phenomenon that has been studied as an in vitro model of wound contraction. We have found that treatment of fibroblasts in stressed collagen matrices with vanadate and platelet-derived growth factor (PDGF) in serum-containing medium inhibits the ability of cells to contract the matrix. Vanadate/PDGF/serum stimulation did not block contraction immediately, but rather resulted in generation of an inhibitory signal that developed over a period of 80 min. The signal was highly specific since other factors such as lysophosphatidic acid and epidermal growth factor were unable to replace PDGF or serum. The presence of vanadate also blocked dephosphorylation of p-Tyr-PDGF receptors after PDGF/serum stimulation and caused accumulation of tyrosine-phosphorylated proteins in the cells. In parallel experiments, fibroblasts in monolayer culture were found to undergo reorganization of their actin cytoskeleton when treated with vanadate in the presence of PDGF and serum-containing medium. Our results suggest that a p-Tyr signaling pathway is important in the regulation of wound contraction.